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perts work, and he will come Informed
in this important branch of handling
stock. He will be competent in the
treatment, or rather in the prevention
of the diseases common to horses,
cattle and sheep. He will have new
Possibilities for Clayton within
and modern methods , in breeding,
The Next Couple of Years
grading and raising farm and ranch
live stock and the best methods of
That Claytori will become a city of
caring for and feeding the same.
There is another feature of this 0.00 within the next few years
work that has not been touched upon is the orediction of those who are
yet in all of the letters that have come no at frl nn
mi fin." Ir nnfi whn tirtVA
in on the subject and to show you that
Kroun(j
more than three
ea
the
0
.
1.1.
J. ..U
L
1.1. i
"
weeks" and likv ' their hand on
enminiiniLv- - Tim
t.hu Tiiittlrt nf tní
appointed several millions of dollars un:,f,:nl, of th
TI:irh Rhftn, nni,
just for this very kind of work that In,lusUial S(,hool builaing wiU( with.
we nv oen wwrng auoui .na inere
out qwttioa bring from 250 to 500
I""on r union county, iNew --..-nonl
to the
ritv to
- :j t the x
-j
r
Mexico, and we would hate to have
school system. We
of an
the world know that we were so far will have it .and we yon't be satisfied
behind the times that we would not
with any thing els'j. w We want the
add the necessary amount to to what people of Unon and surrounding coun.
.
uwu wnuenai us uy me uovern- - Ue, to begin ow
make Brrange.
ment to improve our own conditions
ment8 to Bend the children to Clayton
and advance our financial interests. to school for the n.Jxt Bea3on fop we
The Citizen is for a Farm Demon- ftre goinR to have th(J. etiuipment to
We are far an expert lo aelp
t them lhrous in ;irst c;sa shape
ua uuvauce iniii develop ir.e source
and will have a coi a of
that
of all wealth and make of Union are second to none in the west, v '
County the best stock and farm
We wont quit here. North-eacountry in this western country.
New Mexico needs a tate Normal aad
O
Agricultural College. We need it bad
and we want it just as bad as we
MISSION CHANGES
need it and we believe that when the
MANAGEMENT
time comes that we will be able to
convince our "Powers that Be" that
Mr. A. C. Weinsheimer, of Trinidad,
is the place and that we, Union
has recently taken charge of the this
County folks are the folks and we
management of the Mission Theater,
have the people in our town that have
in place of Mr. E.rln, resigned. Mr.
as
Ihe money and are as
Weinsheimer has had about fourteen
be found in the land and that
any
to
years experience in the theatrical'
we are going to have some of these
world and has managed some of the
convenileading theaters in Chicago, Mil- state institutions to more
ently take care of the mass of young
Minneapolis,
waukee,
Detroit and
people that are growing up in our
until a short time
ago
was
clamoring for an education. It
manager of the Montgomery midst,
is our duty and the duty of the state
Theater, Georgia. He comes highly
to so locate these 'Nitiutions as will
i . .i
J . ,1

17, 1916.
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NO.

tention of the official janitor and
roustebout, should make for the enjoyment of the public a most enjoyable and beautiful lawn.
The news was brought to town WedMr. Jacob Lujan, assistant in the nesday evening of the sad accidental
':
Treasurers office, has established him- death of Henry Beerly, of Kenton.
IF THEY WANT IT
self official artist around the Court Mr. Beerly maintaines a stationary
house. He is a cartoonist of more gasoline engine in the . back of his
That Union County should have a
than ordinary ability, has justly earn Garage and machine shop and he was
farm demonstrator is beyond the quesed the title given him, as samples of working, about this engine when the
tion of any one who has given the
his
work shown to our reporter leave accident occurred. No one was in
question any study at all and who has
uht Jl the mind of any one as to the room with him and when hia
n0
the least knowledge of what it means
identity of the character helper came into the room, hearing
the
correct
to' bo up to the minute in Farming
he was making a portrait of . Mr. ' some confusion there, he found Mr,
that
The matter of the price
Efficiency.
Byrne says that "ne knows who they ' Beerly prostrate on the .floor with
is not to be considered when we know
antl face ci";3heu
Ire, just 03 easy" which is the last one side of his
that there is not the least probability
The belt was oir the engine and a
word in criticism.
or even a posibility of it exceeding a
.was thrown
The Commissioners court took tes- piece of
reasonable allowance as compensation
through the window,, from, coming in
timony
argument
heard
in
and
the
the
for the same. The diversity of soil,
contact with the ejigine. ne was evpetition of Juan Carrillo for the
the fact that there Is a diversity of
of their decision in failing to idently working abqut the engine but
crops grown here and the fact that
grant him or rather revoking his as to just what he was doing .is not
through the experiment stations in
v.hich was denied by the Com- hnovn. He . never, regained conxci- this western country there are new
missioners and their former decision ousness after the accident and died
and more suitable crops grown every
about six o'clock. The accident hapsustained.
yer.r that are adapted to the climatic
The Cuinmissluner court while in pened about two o'clcd; in the afterand other conditions that exist in this
session,
districted the commission- noon. Willis Means and Chas. (Jar-tas well as other parts of the country
came to Clayton' on. Wednesday
ers districts of the County, bounding
rneVia .the roed of the Farm Expert
for
Í', e disti'itt in the north end of the ovenim; to pre; .ire He
moro evident. The one that would at
held today,
County, known as District No. 2, burial the funeral
tempt to s:iy at this time that our
on tiie south line dividing Townships Thursday.
experiment stations and our farm deMr. Beerly has been a resident of
No. 27 and 28. Commissioners dis
monstrators and our information in
for many
No. 1, comprising the central this part of the
trict
extensive and intensive farming lines
portion of the county lies from this days. He has always been engaged
is all humbug and are intended only
li:rj south to a line between Town- in the sume business in which he vas
to give some one a job, is simply exships 23 and 24. District No. 3 will engaged at the time of his death. He
posing his own ignorance and not
comprise the balance of the county was a man of temperate habits, a hard
criticising our demonstration work and
to the south. This throws Clayton and honest worker, and had a keen
our slide institutions. When ve came
in District No. 1, instead of in District dislike for any one that would not
west a few years ago, we were like
work. He leaves a wife and three
No. 2, as it was heretofore.
the majority oí people that come here,
Court week and Big Monday will small children to mourn their loss.
we were not acquainted evith the
lo the first Monday in March, which He was a devoted hn?'mnd and father,
crops that were common to this westis not far distant. Every one seems a good and accommodating neighbor,
ern country and climate and found
to be planning for a big time and the a first class workman and will be much
just what people will find that come
merchants of the city are already lay- missed in Kenton and surrounding
here, and that ia that the "know-all- "
ing their plans for the big event, as country. The Citizen extends sympa
that is in this country or any other
well as the county officers, and the thy to the bereaved family.
man to rely upon, but the
is not
would be county officers and every
mnn that is experimenting and wantParty Motored to T, inadad
other one who has a bee in his poing to learn how to improve and to do
litical bonnet. A great time is ex- befr. A .few Quesfons ri.?bt here
Mr R. T. Mauser and dmifhters,
Ml--!
might be pertinent. How long have pie of Clayton the best that the town inakti tneij "cAivehuVn. lo laaiotf-'gvn'IV.n.tV uihÍ MUa'Jístie
Mr.a.d
to
0
be
erations,
for
the
best
there is
you known of Milo Maize? Maize is
ill afford in the amusement line.
Exum, motored to Trinadad on S:iti
Uehekahs Enjoy Special Program
now one of the staple crops of this Arrangements are being made to book had is none too good for Clayton and
urday, returning on Tuesday of this
Union County.
western country.
week. Mrs. Palmer, however, remainsome of the largest and beat features
Then we need a U. S. Government
We well remember when the fellows produced in moving picture lines and
fhe members of the Rebekah Lodge ed in Trinidad, where she will spend
called it "Gruzelum" corn and some will book such road shows as are building. The sameone that we have No. 32 had a very delightful time on the week with her son, who is atFriday evening, Feb. 11th. After the tending school there.
called it "Jerusalem" corn and others of high class and legitimate nature. been wanting for some time, but
we didn't get it just when we meeting of the lodge a sumptuous
"Goose neck" and so forth, but today Mr. Weinsheimer, as pianist, his lead
(vanted it is no sign that we didn't
spread was partaken of and the ladies
we are growing several varieties of er of the Orchestra and promises to
W. L. Franklin, Home
it. No. We are going to keep
want
on
the
staple
market.
is
then decided to give to the maker of
and
it
give the people the best in music,
it
Only a very few years, five or six, play the pictures as they should be right on until we get it located right the most delicious sandwich a prize
Mr. W. L. Franklin, of the Herzstein
sincev Kfifftr Corn was entered on the played and to give nothing but hih here in Clayton, a Post Office building, and after some close contesting, Mrs. Seed Co., returned tii3 week from a
U. S. Land Office building and a place I. Porter, who is noted for her ability
board of trade as a staple grain. It class entertainment.
three week tour through this state
to hold an occasional session of the as a culinary
oil
climate
dry
the
artist, won the prize and Arizona, in the interests of his
was the first
U. S. District Court for the Western which was a minature Jersey Cow.
crops to have this destinction. How
firm. He reports a fine business,
District of New Mexico. Wo ure on Ailer the spread dancing was indulged which is very gratifying to
Married
possibiliknow
about the
much do we
himself
the program for the big things and in by the members.
as well as the firm that he represents.
ties of Sudan grass. We have in our
Henry R. Farr to Amelia L. Ken if we do not get them when we want
office now about one peck measure of
Mr. Franklin is a worthy young
-- 0man, has had much experience in
this seed and last year is the first nedy, both of Roy, N. M. The party them we will keep right on until we
HOME
SIMON
HEUZSTEIN
the seed business, having been, prethat any of it was raised. Who tries motored to Clavton in the morniivr do get them, (which will still be when
FKOM MARKET
we wnnted them
.
vious to his employment with this
this out and recommends it to the and were married by the Rev.
Then there are railroads. We un
arm, in the employ of the Barteldes
farmer ami inlrodui.es it as profitable Gaines, and motored back to Roy in
Mr.
Horzstein returned Seed Company, of Lawrence, Kansns,
Simon
crop?The experiment stations of our the evening. Married, date of Friday, derstand from reliable information
that several lines of railroad arc head- home from tht eastern markets the a their branch house at Denver. The
sUU-jOur stale institutional and February, 10th.
ed this direction and that if they are,
agricultural colleges, ana they are
fire part of the week after on ab- Horzstein Seed Co. is, in a manner,
we want them to understand right now
sending men out all over this country
sent e of about four weeks. He says one of our infant industries, have
I. O. O. F. Celebrate
that we are the logical place for them that he wou'd rnther come to Clayton snent a great dial of money adver
V
to introduce droith resisting crops
to cross the C. and S. or better yet
and grains and hays that are suitable
than to go to New York or any place tising this spring, and the Citizen
The
of Clnyton Lodge
to tiiis country and this and no other No. 45, celebrated Lincoln's Birthday to come right here and make them- else. He sounds the same sigh for wishs them,1 and Mr. Franklin un
reason, whether you know it or not, by giving a Masquerade ball on Sat selves to home. We are not just ex- relief that comes from all of the bounded success in "Spreading the
is the only apology, Mr. Homesteader, urday night, February the 10th, at actly hunting a railroad boom right clothing men who have gone to mar- Good Seed" of Union County far and
here inClayton but some times "hon- ket this spring and that is, that there wide.
for you being in this country.
the I. O. O. F. Hall, to their friends,
What has happened in years gone which was largely attended. Music ors are forced upon us" and if such be is a decided shortage of raw materials
the case we are right there with the and that the small manuracturer h;.s
by? Did the early homesteader in was furnished by
CREAD CONTEST
the celebrated Bris- "big mit."
western and even central Kansas stay? tol family.
no chance as against the large manuIn all, we are out for big game. facturer who has bought in large
They did not. And why? The simConsiderable interest was manifest
v
o
We have a big bunch of efficient, wide- quantities and is making supplies for in the bread
ple reason is that they knew how to
rc.test held at the school
awake business men and men who the European nations
BAPTIST SERVICES
gro v vhit, oats, and lidian corn, and
that are in war. hoti.se Feb.- IS.Frr.nk Campbell
have shown themselves able to turn Wash goods in colors are out of the won first prize for light
bread, Mrs.
that is all and to raise wheat was out
Rev. E. B. Atwood, of Albuquerque, the wheels of progress in days gone question and that there is certain Floyd Akins second prize; it is an
of the question on account of the ex
penses connected with getting in the Seeretarv nf flip Ti.'iiitist fnnvpntlnn by and are there with the big "push." grief ci.r.ii.ig fui the buyer who in- interesting fact thai both prize loaves
h8V6 n6Ver hvd 8 bm'
'first crop or crops, and that corn did of New Mexico, will preach at the
?d sists on colors as well as the mer were made with liquid yeast. The
not "make" on sod and that they Baptist church of this city Sunday uoni want one, vui we ure iiuvmn chant who sells the goods, because first prize was 100 lbs. of C. P. flour
about the most vigorous growth that the majority of the goods in colors and $3.00 in money. The second
starved out before they had time to morning and evening, Feb. 20th.
a town could have and not be guilty are not washable and will easily fade. 50 lbs. of flour and $2.00 in money.
learn by experience the valuable les
Rev. Atwood will preach also at the
having a boom. Lord save us from The1 most ordinary garments will Mrs. Herringa won first prize
sons that are being taught us now following places: Bingham School of
for
by our farm demonstrators through louse Sunday afternoon, Feb. 20. Eitts a boom, but give us plenty of "healthy show the same trouble ns the others. graham bread, Mrs. Paddock for
'
For instance, the ordinary blue hick corn bread. The judges showed their
our agricultural colleges, which infor School House, Monday evening, Feb. growth."
beory shirt and overalls, the common interest in the subject by discussing
part
of
a
of
us have
mation most
21. Thomas, Tuesday evening Feb.
black hose bid fair to be a thing of the bread and flour question with the
fore we landed here. Shall we stop 22. Otto School House, Wednesday
COURT HOUSE NEWS
the past, at least for a time. The club members. . Mr. Pyle, of the Clay
because we have learned part of it and evening, Feb. 23. All are cordially
because we know more than-som- e
of invited to attend these meetings.
News are scarce around the court manufacturer, says Mr. Horzstein, is ton Mill told the kind of wheat used,
our forefathers who braved the pio
house this week. If any one has news bidding for the big business, the big explained the difficulties in bread mak
J. Q. Herrin.
ncer life and couldn't stay? NO. We
they are not telling them and things order, all of which are going across ing with new flour and offered to put
o
some flour to "AGE" if the club
don't know it all yet, none of us, not
3ccm to be rocking along so quietly the watsrs. He further states that
METHODIST NOTES
would try the contest again
members
in
general
is
east
sentiment
the
the
nearly all yet, for there is just as
not
born.
news
are
that
Ñ
much to learn in the next ten years
The Court yard is being treated that the war will continue at least in a month. Mr. Dean of the Bakery
Morning: Sunday school, 10:00.
as there was in the past ten and we
to a good soaking which, with a few t vo years yet and relief from these offered to keep compressed yeast for
Preaching ut 11:30, A. M. Subject, more such days as we have been hav conditions are not in sight. Mr. Her- - sale if he could have a guaranteed
want to get in on this knowledge first
hand. We want the good of it just "Almost a Christian."
ing, would in a short timo bring ostein enjoyed his trip very much number of buyers each weekW On
as soon as we ncaget it.
Evening: Preaching 7:30, Subject grass. It has been previously treat-- 1 came back rejoicing that he lives in a Feb. 20th the lesson will be, Beauty
Farm demonstrator is not all. Anl "A Man Who Lost His Nerve."
od to a good spread of fertilizer affd land of peace and plenty and is glad in home surroundings. On March 11
a cake contest will be held.
mal husbandry is n part o the ex
Rev. Autho P. Gaines, Pastor I the lawn, under the able care and at that ne is an American.

Union County to have
:
Farm Demonstrator
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ers," says Mr. A. E. James in his
article on Rural School eosts and
"however, are not a
controlling they are not even, excepting where coinciding with other
factors, an improtant factor, in school
costs. McKinley paying the highest
wages, is eleventh LOWEST in cost
per pupil day. Dona Ana, paying the
second highest average wage is ninth,
Grant is fifteenth and Luna, because of
other factors, makes the poorest showing in daily costs. On the other hand
Unionwith the lowest monthly wage,
is between Dona Ana and McKinley
in the rank of daily cost" "Union
County makes a unique record. The
average attendance per teacher is low,
but this is admirably offset by low
wages per teacher. The grade of
teachers is far better than that of
many counties paying far higher
wages." "Eddy, Chaves and Curry
Counties would do well to study the
reports of Union County to learn
how admirably school facilities can be
had among sparse settlements without prohibitive costs."
The total pupils days in Union
County were 213,654, teachers wages,
$28,841. Total expended for operation and maintenance, $33,402, Rank
in lowest Teachers wages per pupil
day, 10, average per pupil day, Teachers wages, 14 cents. Total operating
and maintenance, per pupil day, 16
cents. The apparent high cost per
pupil day in Union County as compared with some of the other counties,
is due, no doubt, to the fact that
there are schools in various sparsely
settled communities where there are
but five to ten pupils which cost just
as much to operate and maintain as
does the school where there are
twenty-fiv- e
or thirty.
The First Edition of the Tax Review
as a whole is full of good, valuable,
as well as practical information to the
taxpayers and the taxpayers of the
state should support the movement liberally.

The school board is now up a-gainst the proposition of getting a
'suitable sight, for tht new school
is a mighty good
building. Now
time for some of the philanthropists
the city to get in their good work.
We want a sight, a goed, suitable location, and we should not be crowded
for room. We need two blocks for
this. The children must have room
for exercise and recreation and the
only way to correctly provide foi
this is to include it in the original plan
for t an never be had at a leas
cost to the city than at this time. The
location of the school house is the
aext thing to consider and it is a
question that every fair minded man
or woman should reach a conclusion
on without the least bit of prejudice
or thought of mercenary interests, but
a view of the most good to the most
people. This is a question that should
be considered and settled by the school
board with no other object in view
than to serve, purely, and without
bias, the good of the city as a whole
and the most advantageous place for
the buliding. Their selection of and
purchase of a sight should be handled
in such a manner as shall preclude
any posibility of the inference by any
one that it had been located here,
there or yonder for the special bene
fit of this, that or the other party,
but for the good of the school on the
one hand and the city on the other.
On the other hand, there is this to
consider. It must be somewhere.
It
cannot be but at one, place. That
place must be close to some one. It
may be one, or it may be another.
You may be that one that is going
to be favored or as you would see it,
disfavored. It dues nut strike me that
On Friday of last week we were inthe must desirable residence property vited to make a trip into the country
in any town is right up against a
Mr. Ira Pennington, which, by
school building. We don't think for with
we accepted so quickly that
way,
one minute that because the school the
no
had
chance whatever of backing
he
board did not put the school house
where we thought that it ought to out. To get out of the office once in
that they have their fists in some a while is a treat to us, and all the
ones pocket to get it where it should more so at this time as we have seen
not have gone. Personally, we believe very little of Union County and was
in the school board. We believe that more than glad for the opportunity
lile consider their trust saortiA ont tj get ouand see ueste oí tk beauti
and that they will discharge their ful prairie and farming land that
duty to the best of their ability and makes a part of this great country.
to the best of their knowledge, to the We were on a trip southwest of town
interest of the town and school. We and drove by way of Pasmonte, Patwant them to make up their minds terson, and into Ute Valley, taking
and not be until frost comes to do it. dinner at the noon hour on the creek
We don't care a dime whore it goes, with our edibles spread on one of the
so far as our financial interests are large stones with the clear, sparkling
water rushing by us. Mrs. Plank
concerned, just so that they do not
take it more than about seventeen and little daughter Ester and Mrs.
miles into the country, but what we Evans were in company with us and we
want is to see the work of construction enjeyed a real picnic dinner, making
get under headway and the city of coffee over the camp fire and roastClayton have the best school building ing our meat on the point of limbs
prepared for the purpose. We were
in this part of the state, not nearly
well impressed with the country that
done, to be finished soon, but ready,
tpitk and spun for the grand opening we saw, and were made to repeat that
we little expected to see such beautiful
of next years term of school.
prairie land in his part of the west.
o
We had to wonder whether or not we
Vol. one, Number one, of the New
really would be able as a people to
Mexico Review comes to our desk
stand the prosperity that would come
week
we
this
and
appreciate this its
to Union County when the proper
first appearance. The first number
proportion of this land was broke up
is to be commended in many ways
and developed into farming land and
and the information that is of real
there was the proper number of catvalue that it seems to contain, valu
tle and sheep grazing
to every taxpayer, in dollars and The sheep have been these prairies.
crowded out to
cents, cstbüshed for it a permanent some
extent, but it is our opinion
place among the real necessary publi
and experience has taught us that in
cations of the state. In the Foreword, the coming of the
homesteader and
the President of the Association, Mr. the small ranchman that a more inII. J. Ila:,'erman says:
tensive farming and stockraising
It w;u the aim of its organization program is followed out and that more
and is the aim of its directors to keep and better stock is produced
on the
the organization absolutely free from same urea than before. In addition
politics, and to give its members and to this there is the grain products
all tcxpr.yers an unbiased source of of the farm that is an overplus of the
information as to matters concerning amount of grain and forage necessary
the raising and expenditure of the to take care of th;s stock and this
people's money and the conduct of ' goes on the market and brings ready
their affairs. Being absoultely un cash when it is most needed.
official and supported entirely by the
We predict a great future for this
voluntary subscriptions of its mem- country. It is evident, beyond a quesbers, and its need being unquestioned, tion of a doubt, that enough feed and
its success, we believe, will be as- forage can be grown here to well feed
sured as long as it remains a non- and take care of the stock that the
partisan, open forum for the study farmer or ranchman would have and
and discussion of taxation and ad- that considering this to be true, there
ministrative problems.
is no question that from one-hasee
There are several things that we ion to a section of this land will well
observed in scanning the pages of support the average family
and leave
this first number of the Review, and them a little each year as profits.
one was, that where some of the counties have fifty to seventy-fiv- e
members
of the Asuciation, Union County has
The bread contest that was given
only two, Joseph Gill and Mary E. and conducted under the direction of
Owen. Another one:The highest av- The Home Economics Club of the city
erage wage for school teachers in any on last Saturday afternoon, was a
county is in McKinley, with an aver- decided success, notwithstanding
age wage of J77.00 against the lowest the fact that many of the women of
average of $51.00 in Union County. the town were of the impression that
"Tne monthly wages paid to teach ' it was for the members of the Club
,
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will refer to the announcement In the
Citizen xoa will tee that.it was open
to all ladies who wished to enter the
Contest for premiums. Mr. Pyle, of
the Milling Co., Mr. Artie Dean, of
Deans Bakery and Mrs. J. Frank Barn-har- t,
were the judges, and probably a
more competent trio conld not have
been found in the town. The score
cards were formulated and given out
by the Home Economics Department
of the State Agricultural College, and
it was the intention of the Club that
the score should be made on each individual entry, instead of making it
as to who should recieve first prize
and who should receive second prize.
In conversation with Mr.Pyle, we are
informed that he was of the opinion
that the bread taking first prize
would have shown a Labratory test
of about 80 per cent, which he said
would have been considered an exceptionally good grade. The one taking second should have received about
65 per cent., which, everything being
considered, would not have been a bad
grade at all. On the Corn Bread, the
labratory test would undoubtedly have
shown about 75 per cent, grade. In
the Graham bread prize, the first
shonld have shown a grade of about
85 per cent. In the next contest that
shall be held in the near future, the
Club and the Milling Co., as well, as
anxious that all of the women of the
town understand that no one is
barred from making entry and that
all are cordially invited to take part
in the contest and that no one shall
have any preference with the judges,
whether they are members of the club
or not
Mr. Pyle made a short talk to the
ladies of the Club and gave them valuable information with reference to
the ageing of wheat and also flour
and the manner in which it should
be handled to get the best results.
The Milling Company is ready to deliver-the
prizes when they are called
for, all of which will be found at the
mill.
The winners of the prizes are as
follows: White bread, First, Mrs. B.
Franklin Campbell, 2nd, Mrs. Akins.
Corn bread, First, Mrs. Paddock,2nd.
Mrfc. Jennings.
Graham, only one
prize awarded, Mrs. Herringa.
Albuquerque, Jan. 16: The most
important convention ever held in this
city 'wilKoccur M Marflh 7, 8 and 9th
when the cattlemen of the west and
southwest will meet there for the convention of the Panhandle and Southwestern Cattlemen's Association. The
city is prepared to take care of3,000
visitors from every section of the
country, including bank presidents
from the far east, commission men,
brokers, buyers and growers of live
stock. A budget of $6,000 B being
raised to entertain the cattlemen and
visitors and the town will open its
doors for a big week of fun.
Indications point to a very large
attendance from New Mexico, especi
ally. Although the Panhandle As
sociation has not as large a membership in this state, as in Texas, a large
number of cattle men have joined
since the convention in El Paso last
year so that about
of the
entire membership is now New Mex
icans, nnd a vigorous membership
campaign is being waged to secure
200 additional members before the
time for the next convention at Albuquerque. Hundreds of cattlemen who
are not members will attend the convention from this state just for the
purpose of meeting with other cattlemen and enjoying the good time that
will be extended to al visitors.
If a good increase in membership
is secured in this state for the association, the executive board has
promised that every section of the
state will be represented next year
on the executive board and that the
same system of protection from theft
and inspection that is in force in the
panhandle country will be extended
to New Mexico cattlemen to their
great benefit.
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Call No.

When you want
Fresh Butter, Eggs, high
grade Coffee, or any-

thing in the

GROCERY LINE
Clayton Cash Store
Phone

OF THE HOME
CLUB

1916

Beauty in Home Surround-

ings.
Roll Call
1.

Native plants
Mexico. Trees
plants best adapted
climate..
2.

3., Flower

garden clubs.

j

The University of New Mexico
Ready on or abou March 15. If Interested
the State University, now or in the
y
future, write
and have a copy reserved
to be mailed you on publication, without charge.
in work at

Address

:

David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerque, N. M.

J. C. BARR
RESTAURANT

$

CAFE
A

First door South of Dr. Slack's office

Meals 25c Short Orders

f

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON
Rooms 75 to $1.50
FIRST

NEW MEXICO.

Q

CLASS RESTAURANT

Meals 25 and 50c.
OPEN

DAY

AND NIGHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Call For All Trains.
Sample Room Free.
Day
AmIo Service
and Nifllxl.

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

Swastika Coal

it

$61

Ita Lm

$6.51

WW

A favorite quotation.

Influence of beautiful siiiTound-inga- .
Mrs. Thompson.

New

CATALOG
of the

ECO-

NOMICS
Lesson

J. C. CALDWELL, Mgr.

161.
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one-four- th

PROGRAM

161

and flowers of
and cultivated
to our soil and
Mrs. Olbeter.

Special cash discount of 50c per ton on
PINION NUT on CASH orders

G. G.

Granville

gardening and flower
Mrs. Carl Dunn.

i

jL

The New York Marazina
niihli- - i Maar M.ri
.MmIkM
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shers, charged with "making rice at-- as grounds for his contort he allega
"a"l,e mx logicauy pieaa urn that Cirilio Martinei has wholly abaa- it doesn't take much in New York.
doned said lands for more than six
months last past; that he has failed
to
improve and cultivate said land
.OST REWARD OFFERED
On stoets of Clayton Tuesday, a. m. that his place of residence is un
known, having changed his place of
Ladies black pocket book or hand-ba- g
containing Package Miles Pain Pills, abode to some other place to thi
Black Veil, Pkg. black Frinee. Ladies contestant unknown.
You are, therefore, further notified
Gold ring with 3 Garnet sets one of
that the said allegations will be taken
which was lost out.
Finderplease
leave at this office or E. U. Jacobs, aa confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further right
Mt. Dora New Mexico.
to be heard, either before thia office
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after the
NOTICE TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN
r UUKTH publication of this notiee,
In the Probate Court ' of Union aa shown below, your answer, under
County, New Mexico.
eath, specifiically responding to these
Notice is hereby given that the allegations of contest, together wift
undersigned, having been duly ap- due proof that you have served a
pointed Administrator of the estate copy of your answer on the said con-of Samuel Boone Hood, deceased, the testant either in person or by reg7th day of February, 1916, hereby istered mail.
gives notice to all persons having
You should state in your answer
claims against the said estate of the name of the post office to which
Samuel Boone Hood, deceased, to pre- you desire future notices to be sent
sent the same within the time pre- to you.
scribed by law, for the purpose of
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
having same adjusted. All persons
Feb
March 2
indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment to the In the Probate Court
of Union Couih-tundersigned.
New Mexico
N. E. Charlton, Administrator,
In the matter of the estate of Iaaaa
Clayton, N. M.
A. Crow, deceased.
0. P. Easterwood, Atty. for AdADMINISTRATOR'S
NOTICE
ministrator, Clayton, N. M.
PUBLIC NOTICE, Is hereby given,
Feb.
that the undersigned bus this day
been appointed Administrator of the
NOTICE OF CONTEST
above estate; and that all person
having claims against said estate an
hereby notified to present the sama
C 6898
Department of the Interior, U. S. to the said administrator for his ue
Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, tion thereon, within the time prescribes' by law.
February 9, 1916.
Dated January 16th, 1916.
To Cirilio Martinez of Moses, New
John
Grass
Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that David Toombs &
Administrator.
for
E. Lawson who gives Moses, New
Administrator.
Mexico, as his post-offiaddress, did
on January 14, 1916, file in this office Feb.
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation
of your homestead Entry No., Serial
ATTORNEY-ANo. 019561 made March 11. 1915. for
LAW
E
SE
and NW
SE
Sec. 6;
au
and SW4 Section 6,
Township 28 North, Range 37 East, CLAYTON,
NEW MEXICO
1 --

WOODMANSE
WIND MILLS
If you are looking for the

BEST

Windmills and Pumps

WE CAN SUIT YOU
WOODMANSE

Our 3 Post Towers
"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"

G. G. Granville
Clayton,
PASMOME

over his limb breaking it about four cattle to Des Moines, Tuesday rom
above the knee, is doing as which place he will ship to Kansas
well as can be expected under the City.
circumstances.
J. P. Anderson went to Des Moines
We can hear the hum of the Tuesday with two
teams after mathreshing machine. Its getting clos terial for his new house.
John is
er to us. Several fanners have been a hustler and a jolly good fellow.
waiting with limited patience. Thev We welcome him in
our midst.
are looking to have their expected
desires soon fulfilled.
If President Wilson is afraid that
Mr. T. J. Crumley has been sur the Supreme Court bench would tilt
veying out his ranch this week. He with Secretary Taft, he might aphas learned that he steps too far point him with the understandine that
three feet, and side-waat that. he shall sit near the middle.
Although this was our best, made in
earlier days in geting a line to fence
by. We are getting financially up
so as to get a machine to do the
work and do so correctly, we hope.
inches

Vick Stokes was in Clayton on
last week.

Ed Morgan helped Frank Snell on
his new cave the fore part of the
week.
Mrs, D. Mitchell spent the day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Arnett.

J. T. White has been helping Beach
Bros, bale hay.
Bro. Owens gave a very interesting
View school house last
Sunday.

talk at Lake

Wheat in this vicinity is looking
fine.

Ormand Gard dined at the home oí
Rev. Markin was out to the Bar
Dr. Ives Sunday.
preached after Sunday School to a
good sized audience.
They have a
J. C. Arnett, Robt McClure, Fred good stone buildinz and when com.
chiffner, Wm. Stratton, the Beach pleted will be a roomy and healthful
Bros., went to Roy, Monday, on bus!- - place for pupils. It speaks well for
the citizens of District N. 70.
Dr. Mitchell returned

hone

Monrlav

after an extended business trip of two
months in Oklahoma. Dr. reports the
weather very disagreeable.

GUY NOTES

Hr. Huff of Downs. Kansas, has
settled on his claim here.

Dr. Mitchell waa in Clayton on
Thursday making final proof.
J. W. Thompson attended the So
. Lee Brown
and family spent the cialist speech
at Clayton Sondar
day Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gools- evening.
by.

Miss Hargravea visited Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howard,' Mrs.
night
at the home of J. P. Ander
and Mrs. Frank Snell, Mr. and Mrs.
son.
Kd Morgan, J. W. Forbes and J. T
White spent the day Sunday with Mr.
Dr. Steele of Folaom. came down
ana Mrs. Harry Arnett
Friday, to see Mr. Deaterida-- and
reports his borken limb getting along
Mr. J J. Harringa transacted busi
ness a few days at Pasmonte this nicely.
week. He was one of the Judges at
tke election, J. W. Forbes and Frank Levi Howell is all smiles, now.
Snell being the other two. Lee Brown since J. H. Seele'e Stork left him
fine boy.
was elected Justice of the Peace and
Bob McClure, Constable.
E. S. Harris and son were Dea
Moines
visitors last week and pur
The box supper given last Friday
night for the purpose of buying cur chased a tractor engine. They plan
tains ana other things for the school on farming on a large scale this year.
house, was a decided
ladies took great pains kr fixing their J. P. Anderson and W . S. Row
Doxes and those thattook part in the ley were Clayton visitors last week.
The former filed on a 320 acre
program deserve great praise.
homestead.

BURNETT

Mrs. H G. Hardway. Miss Rebecca
Hardway and Mrs. Anderson and
Mrs. Clyde Dotson dismissed her children were
visitors at the Rowley
school and came to the bedside of home, Friday.
her husband who had his limb brok
en.
They are at Mr. John Hanson's.
W. S. and Harry Rowley were
business visitors at Mr. Berry's near
Horn has purchased a Des moines Monday.
well drill and is running it at Tex-lin- e
this week. Fred McFerson has
W. S. Feltch is assisting Mr.
him engaged to put him a well down.
Perry, in erecting a stone house oh
Frank says he has several wells to
his claim.
drill near Thomas.
The fanners of this vicinity axe
Mr. Clyde Dotson, who on Mon- busy plowing
and getting ready for
day the 7th,, was thrown from his their spring srops.
wagon, on his way to Clayton, with
a load of grain, and the wagon ran J. H. Bcarrup delivered some
fat
Mr.--Fran-

y,

New Mexico
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Harris-Attorney-

s

JOSEPH GILL
T

m
iir
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We all make mistakes, but if you
and I do, (NO USE HOWLING
ABOUT IT) but cut out the mists kes
and start afresh.

You will make no mis-

take in selecting an
Eclipse Windmill.
The ECLIPSE is self governing and
is time-trie- d
and tested; is the best
mill for this country and its variable
winds. There are some Eclipse
mills that have been in this community for 20 to 30 years a record
equalled by no other.
For sale by

R.W. Isaacs
Sole Agent

"You will get it at Isaacs', all right.

.,4t

TUB
Mr. A. C. Osborn was among those
who cWme in and got acquainted
See "Double Trouble" at the Dixie with the Citizen force this week. He
sets . his subscription ahead another
Theater, Monday night, Feb. 21.
year for which he has our thanks.
l5ons forget the date. "Hans HanSee "Double Trouble" at the Dixie
son." Feb. 25.
t
Theater, Monday night, Feb. 21.
Many good laughs with "Hans HanD. K. Lord, one of the leading mer
son," at tho Mission Friday night.
chants of Kenton, passed through
Holdsworth can pu. that watch of Clayton Monday, enroute to Hot
yours in order. With City Drug Store. Springs.
1

Local and Personal

Sco "Double- Trouble" at the Dixie
Theater, Monday night, Feb. 21.

"Go and see "Hans Hanson."

The

sweet yodeler and wgistler the the
lission Friday, 25th.

Atty. Gow, of Trinadad, has been a
Mr. August Hendrix, of near Gren- business visitor in the County Hub for
was in town last of the week
ville,
the past few days.
and made the Citizen office a call. He
reads the Citizen each week and
Complete line of new and
for Union County.
boosts
Holdsworth.
at
jewelry
te

Mrs. G. G. Thompson, former man
Attorney J. S. Harris made a proof the Citizen and at this time
ger
City,
on
fessional trip to Oklahoma
Tuesday, to be gone for a few days. in the employ of the H. Herzstem
Seed Co., made a trip to Trinadad on
Saturday returning TiiPsd.1V.
beautifully
told
"Hans Hanson" is a
story- - Friday night Feb. 25, at the
11. A. Murray, of Kenton, one of
Mission Theater.
the prominent cattle men from on the
imarron, passed through Clayton the
Get that wedding ring from Holds-wort- h first of the week, enroute to Trinadad,
ni City Drug Store.
to visit with his children, who are
attending school at that place.
See Miss Bessie Barríscale at the
Dixie Friday in the "The 'Golden
Mrs. Hattie Carpenter and sons,
Claw."
Beryl and Creed, were in Clayton
on Wednesday, bringing Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. W. Wiggins of Kenton, is ohnson, neighbors, with them for a
n.
i rl
in town for a few clays, the guest of jov ride ihe
party remainedi unui
Mrs.
Evans.
ho;n
.
her mother,
fter The show before returning

CITIZEN

CLAYTON

Another "Bomb." Slats has signed
up with another leading picture cor
poration "Metro." Look out for Francis and Bushman, Beverly Bane, Mar
garet Snow, Villa Villa, etc. Popular
plays for particular people.
Every "Triangle" is a winner. Slats
shows them at The Dixie on Mondays
and Fridays.
10-1- 7.

10-1- 7.

HOW'S THIS?

,

Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by Hall'B Catarrh Cure.
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thlr- years, and has become known
as the most reliable remedy lor catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing- the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Cure for a short time you frill see a
great Improvement in your general
health. Start taknag Hall's Catarrh
Cure at once and get rid of Catarrh.
Send for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHENEY & C, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 76c.
We offer One Hundred

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO. :
DEALERS IN BUILDING MATEK1AL

J

Lumber. Lath, Shingles, Sash,. Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Beaver Wall Board
, .
LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL

Bob Bown, Mgr.

TELEPHNE

128
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Special Engagement

That Clayton Flour
FLOUR
MADE
manufacturing
time
full
The Clayton Mill is now riming
The 'C. P." Highest Patent Hard Wheat Flour.
The "Corona" High Patent Hard Wheat Flour.
The "Princess" Fancy Patent Hard Wheat Flour.
And while we are making the prices low we guarantee tne
OUR

HOME

Quality Second to None Shipfed to Ciaykn Ly Eastern Competitors.
Our guarantee is stamped on each and every sack so ypu
RUN NO RISK IN BUYING IT

MISSION

Ask your dealer for Clayton Flour.

THEATER

They are all going

TO HANDLE IT
Buy our Corn Meal, Graham, Mill run Bran, Fancy White Shorts, etc.

Clayton Milling Company

.

Rev. A. P. Gaines made a business
For Sale: Grand upright piano
same as new. at half price. See G. trip to Denver, Monday, to be gone
most of the week. He attended school
W. Colo, Sedan, New Mexico.
here for some time and has many
Manuel Muscrunns, one of the prom- friends there, some of whom he shall
inent sheep men of near Sedan, was isit while away.
a visitor at tho County Hub the first
Mr. Ben II. Ogelvie orders the Cit
of the week.
izen his way for which ho has our
See "The Janitors Wife's Tempta thanks. Mr. Oglevie is one of the
tion" at tho Dixie Theater, Monday staunch young men of the city and
is also a member of the "craft" and we
night, Feb. 21.
are glad to have his appreciation of
For that tired feeling, go and see our work.
"Hans Hanson" at the Mission, FriJudge Ramsey, an old time friend
day, 25th.
of the Citizen man, was down from
Found. In the Depot, a pair of Des Moines the first of the week and
gold rimmed glasses. Party calling renewing old acquaintances with some
and proving property and paying for old time friends across the Panhandle
He is father-in-lato Mr. Jacob
this ad. may have same.
Weber, Jr., of the firm of Weber and
The Golden Claw" at the Dixie, Sons.
' Friday.
Miss Bessie Barríscale takes
Mr. S. A. Walsh, traveling repre
the lead.
sentative for the "Mill on the Trail,"
of the St. Johns, Kansas, agent for
"Hans Hanson" a sure killer for
the famous "Patmos" flour, was
the blues. Mission Theater Friday
Clayton visitor on Saturday of the
25th.
week, and made the Citizen office a
pleasant call.
Miss Rose Stanley, sister to Everett
Stanley, Cashier and Express Agent,
Mr. A. A. Atchinson, in company
Colorado and Southern, is here for
the Rev. Self, made a flying
with
a visit, from Missouri.
trip to Logan, Monday, Mr. Atchinson
returning Tuesday in his car with his
Who would have thought it! What ? wife,
little daughter and mother, who
"Why? The old reliable Dixje Theater will
make their home in this city.
has booked the marvelous "Metro Mr. Atchinson is in the. employ of
Pictures" to be shown at an early the Citizen at thisime..
.
date.

Jin A bsalulcbj Guaranteed A ttr action
Jas. T. McAlphin's

Great Swedish Comedy Drama

((

T T

T T

nans nanson

99

lm Hew
S

ONE. NIGHT ONLY

Friday, February 25

-

8-1- 5

We are now located

ASupberb Band and Orchestra
Acting People

12

MISSON THEATER
BUILDING

12

Best of Specialties
Fine Special Scenery

and it will be a pleasure to
welcome our friends.

w

Once Seen, Never Forgotten
NOTA MOVING PICTURE
Seats on sale at Mission Theater
Price

25 and 50

Martin Ford and Al Baker, two of
Mr. A. L. Michel, jeweler and watch- the prominent cattlemen from the
maker, of Plum City, Wis., arrived in Cimarron country, were in town first
the city Sunday evening and is now of the week enroute to Oklahoma City
in-

-

the employ of J. Frank Barnhart,

75c

WOMEN ARE INVITKD

TO MARK USK OK OUR REST ROOM

Clesed Saturday, Open Saturday Evening.

.Fidelity Abstract Co.

'

INCORPORATED

CLHYTON

-

-

NEW MEX

f:

ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCIXG,
NOTARY

10-1- 7,

s

cents. Reserved

in the

D. A

PADDOCK
SECRETARY

Clayton

-

-

New Mex.

the interests of the Cattlemen's Association. The convention' will have
See "The Janitors Wife's Tempta- to do with the matter of the grazing
tion" at the Dixie Theater, Monday of State and College lands in Cimarnight, Feb. 21.
ron County, Oklahoma. i
in

llmstein s seed catalog is the Mr. Jargo, who was moving to his
most completo book of its class ever claim across the Ute, met with a very
issued m Union county. Don't buy serious accident. When just a few
your seed until you see it
miles east of Pasmonte, his little
daughter fell from the wagon and the
an uaiiuA washing and iron wheel ran across her body. She was
in?. Bundles called for and delivered taken to Dr. Mitchell for treatment,
Two blocks east of the lumber yard and we have not learned of her
Mrs. Davis.

John Tixier and Dr. Daniels were
among those that bought Ford cars
on Wednesday of this week. This is
the fourth car that Mr. Tixier has
purchased from the same firm, the
Tionecr Garage.

HOME

HOTEL

Jim Coleman Prop.
GOOD ROOMS
GOOD MEALS
NICE CLEAN BEDS

Just West of Baptist church
Mr. R. Underwood, and wife ar
rived in our city Sunday and will lo
cate here. Mr. UnBcrwood is a tailor
by trade and in his inability to find
any room to open up his business,
the Citizen man will share a part of
his office and work room with him for
the time being. They are much at-

Buy your seeds from Herzstein'
eoed that Succeed. Don't'order any tracted with our little city and talk
garden or onion seed un'til you get of buying property and building a
our prices. We will save you mon house.

GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE
:-

-:

CONVINCED

-:

night, Feb.

21.

joni Duy your seeds until you
get. our catalog. It is now off the
press and will be sent out in a short
time. We are carrying a full line
of the best seeds to be had.
Herzstein Seed Co.

Dr. Chilton, one of our Dentists
who, with his family have been long
anl favorably known here has the

information from Los Angeles, California that h' so i Edward, who is
attending school there, has graduated
from the Manual Arts high School
of that place, with honors, for which
the Dr. is justly proud. Master Edward has many freinda. here fwbo
shall be glad to hear of his progress.

!;.
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AfHEN you build a home, build substantially
build for a hundred years. One material that wonderfully
combines durability and economy Is

HILL BROS

7- -

See "The Janitors Wife's Tempta
tJon" at the Dixie Theater, Monday

SjiWt
rfil

DiTi
And

General Hauling.

Phone

58-- e

Southern Yellow' Pine
T wm or Bwvio0"

Southern Yellow Pine Is the most durable, workable and dependable
high quality, low priced wood on the market today. It is inexpensive because it Is plentiful.
Wa hará tho walniil of high grade Southern Yellow Pine that will
yo
a boms to endure a century. Coma in and let ui show yon bow yonmake
can aava
at lint and lb the long run. See out detailed houie plan.
i ana advantage oi our tree aemce oi building help, Coaaa today. . Amd
brina yoaur wiia alona.

Comley Lumber Co.
"Aim For the Best"

S. M. Osborn, Manager

Phone 3.
?MB'!LW!H.-tKi-4"-

-;
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TUS CLAYTON CITIZEN
half of northwest quarter of Section
few in attendance. The debate was, State of New Mexico,
SI, west half of southwest quarter,
Resolved, that the horse was more County of Union,
In the District Court
southeast quarter of southwest sortClub of the city useful than the cow. The cow won The First National Bank of Trinidad,
The
er and southwest quarter of southPlaintiff,
will give an entertainment on Satur- the debate.
east quarter of Section II, In Town
f.'rfJT,
No. 171J.
versus
ship 31, North of Range ST East, and
day night next, to the members of the
M.
J.
Potter, Cordelia Potter, Ethel
southeast quaiter of Section II la
dance
in
social
at
a
friends,
and
club
3
Wade, Kobert E. Potter, Goke, Black-we- ll
Township 31, North of Range I(
NOTICE OF CONTEST
the Palmer Hall When Clayton peoand Lawrence,
Mer
East;
C C879
CAI
well,
and
ple do things, they do them
cantile Company and Giles L. Marsh, and ordering said last above described
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Defendants.
lands and tenements sold, according
this promises to be one of these soN.
M.,
Office
Jan. NOTICE OP SPECIAL MASTER'S BALE to law and the usual practice of said
at Clayton,
cial affairs that shall indicate thj dis Land
Judgment and decree and order of court, to satisfy said sura of one thts-an- d
tinctiveness of our city in a social 27. 1916.
aale having been on the 20th day of
nine hundred sixty seven and
M.,
N.
Dale,
of
To
Arn,
Charles
way.
November, A. D. 1915, rendered in the
dollars, with interest and costs,
Any knife will cut vvt!l
Contestee:
above numbered and entitled cause. as above mentioned; and, said judgment
after it iu sharpYou are hereby notified that Till pending in the District Court of Union and decree further having named an4
Prof. M. C. Hendricks, of Texline,
ened, but u bufe wottii uav:
County, New Mexico, wherein the First appointed the undersigned, Dudley W.
will hold it cdw tatotia
Texas, spent the day Saturday, in man L. Moore who gives Clayton, National Bank of Trinidad
is plaintiff. Snyder, as a Special Master in Chan- of hard work.
Clayton, and made the Citizen office a New Mexico, care L. W. Kingdom, as and J. M. Potter, Cordelia Potter, Ethel eery, with directions to advertise and
There is one way to recognize
post-offiDec.
24,
did
on
address,
Wade, Robert E. Potter. Goke. Black soli, as above provided for and men
call. We had the pleasure of meeting his
a kui.j mal will stay snaij' .wi
Mertioned, all of the above dscrlbd lands
the Prof, recently on a visit to Tex 1915, file in this office his duly cor- well and Lawrence,
loo tor
give lasting service
line and he extended to us the cour roborated application to contest and cantile Company and Giles L. Marsh are and tenements in the event the said
the name
defendants, said Judgment being in fashould fall or refuse to pay
tesy of showing us around the town, secure the cancellation of your home vor of the said plaintiff and against defendests
the full amount of the said Judgment,
making us acquainted with the busi stead entry No., Serial No. 014288 the said defendants, J. M. Potter and Interest and costa as herein described
section Cordelia Potter, for the aggregato and according to the terms of the same
ness men of the town and showing made Jan. 8, 1912, for NW
is
Every Keen Kutter Knife
building
school
Range
34E.,
which
Township
N. amount of SEVEN THOUSAND THREE within 90 days after the 20th day of
at
nice
18N.,
19,
their
us
uuú
iu;pccie(i
tested
thoroughly
HUNDRED EIGHTY. SIX and
November, 1916.
County
forty
our
Union
grounds
of
and
is
M.
about
P.,
as
Meridian,
for
,
before leaving the factory unit
DOLLARS, with eight per centum InNOW, THEREFORE,
under an! tyt
H
guaranteed t' be sa'i iory.
pupils are attending at the present his contest he alleges that said terest thereon from Its date until paid, virtue of the said decree and orden
ÉCutter
ne!i
Keen
Wo
time. The Professor strikes us as a Charles Arn, has failed to comply besides the cost of suit, and said Judg oí sale abovo desorlbed, and by au
ociasou uuú aucaii, uuü n
thorough Christian gentleman and an with the requirements of the law as ment and decree further being In favor thority of the power vested In the unku.üs.
tüuíi. uf au
Speschool man and orders the to residence, improvements, and cul- of the said plaintiff and against the dersigned by law, the undersigned
said defendants, Ethel Wade, Robert cial Master In Chancery will, as such
Citi7on to his address for the coming tivation, and has failed to establish 13. Totter,
n
in the
Mercantile special master in chancery,
year.
residence, and has abandoned the said Company and Giles L. Marsh, and find event the said defendants, or their
more than six months last ing and declaring the rights, Interests, assigns, shall fall to pay and satisfy
claims, demands and title of the said the said Judgment abovo describe!,
last named defendants to te subject according to the terms and conditions
ihnrnfrn filván mCfi,. and subordinate to thoso of the plain of the same, by paying the amount
Mrs. J. T. Wiley, from Guy, Ok
aid allegations will be taken t! IT In and to salj lands and real es thereof, with interest and costs therewas a city visitor one day, this wc
de on as stated, within 90 days after its
sed, and your said entry tate and tenements hereinafter
scribed, and establishing and forever date, offer for sale, and sell to the
aceled without further right quieting the title of the plaintiff lu highest bidder, for cash, at the East
Mrs. J. T. Smith was called to Pis
rd, either before this office and to said lands as against the said front door of the courthouse, at Clayview, Texas, on account of the illn
sal, if you fail to file in this defendants, Ethel Wade and Robert E, ton, Union County, New Mexico, at
of her daughter.
Potter, and said Judgment and
three o'clock In the" afternoon, on the
lin twenty days after the further finding and declaring decree
the 11th day of March, A. D. 1916, all of
publication
of
this
notice,
amount of five thousand four hundred the right, title, Interest, claim and deMrs. Vogle, of Des Moines, was
Dollars out of the mand of the above named defendants,
below, your answer, under eighteen and
guest at the Rose home in the w
.fiically responding to these aggregate sum above described to be nd each of them, In and to all of the
part of town, a few days this week
and constitute a first Hen to such ex above described lands and tenements,
i of contest, together
with tent upon and against the following or as much thereof as may be necessary
that you have served a described lands and tenements in Un to satisfy the respective amounts de"
Mr. O. P. Easterwood, spent
creed to be a lien upon and against
ur answer on the said con Ion County. New Mexico,
West halt or northeast quarter, o the name, as herein above provided
day and Monday in Folaom, combir
;her in person or by reg- Section 30, southeast quarter of for and set out and as mentioned and
business with pleasure.
ail.
northeast quarter of Section 30, described In the said decree nnd Judg)uiü state in your answer
northwest quarter of southeast quar- ment In this cause, In addition to the
Mr. Cale Giles, one of the proi
ter of section 30, nil in Township accruing eo.sls pf advertisement and
of the post office to which
as provided for by the statute In
31, north of Range 37 East; southent ranchmen of near Kenton, w
i future notices to be sent
east quarter of southwest quarter, such cases and In accordance with the
Clayton visitor one dny this veo
usual practice In said court; that the
and southeast quarter of Section amount
"AZ VALVERDE, Register,
due In the aggregate upon the
5
southeast quarter of south said date of sale will be as follows:
Mrs. James Ryan, and dau.u'
U publications, Feb.
west quarter, south half of south- Principal and Interest: Seven Thous.
Miss Mary, arc spending a few '
i 2.
east quarter of section 4, north half and Five Hundred Sixty Six and
frie:
visiting
week
this
Clayton
in
of northeast quarter of Section 9,
0
Dollars; costs, Forty nnd
!E TO WHOM IT MAY
north half of northwest quarter of Dollars, besides the costs of advertiseSection 10, all In Township 31, North ment and sale; that of such aggregate
CONCERN
Miss Rope, a trained nurse, of T
of Range 36 East; also, all water amount of $7566.79 so due at the date
)
Mr.
of
home
Court
Probate
of
guest
Union
the
at
a
idad, is
and water rights in and to what is of sale, the Bum of $5651.04 will conNew Mexico.
Mrs. O. P. Easterwood, this week.
known and called the "ESCONDIDO stitute a lien against the lands and
IRRIGATION DITCH" on, adjacent real estate In the first above paragraph
i is hereby given that the
to and connected with all or any part described; that of such aggregate sum
gned,
having'
been
duly
Marias Casados and Salome Ga
of
above described lands
so due on the date of sale the sum of
of the estate and the
ordering said above described $2015.76 will constitute a lien against
were in Clayton on business the
ruel Henry Smith, deceased, the lands and tenements sold, according to the lands and real estate described In
part of the week.
ay of February, 1916, hereby law and the usual practice of said the second paragraph embracing land
notice to all persons having court, to satisfy said Bum last above descriptions as above set out; that the
mentioned, with 8 per centum interest sum of (40.33 as costs will constitute
Mr. G. G. Granville, one of Clayt
is against the said estate of thereon from the date of the Judgment
a lien against all of said land above
leading merchants, made a busir
uel Henry Smith, deceased, to and the costs of such suit; and, said described; that the lands, as described
trip to Denver the fore part of
jent the same within the time pre- - Judgment and decree further finding In Bald two paragraphs above will be
week.
'1
declaring the amount
of one sold to satisfy the above respectiva
oeuJ Dy raw, ior. il
tne purpose 01 and
thousand nine hundred sixty seven and lien amounts against each part of such
ing
same
adjusted.
All
persons
dollars, with Interest thereon lands.
Mr. O. B. Bounds, who has bp-iebted to Baid estate are requested from its date at eight per centum per Witness my hand and seal this !
the employ of Mr. Simon Herzs
make immediate payment to the annum, besides the costs of suit, out day of February, A. D., 1916.
of the aggregate sum of the said
for some time, has returned to his
undersigned.
DUDLEY W. SNYDER, (So
ate
Schiffner
Mr.
Fred
Mrs.
and
Judgment,
seven thousand thr.se
claim, nine miles Northwest of town.
Special Master in Chance;
As
Andrew
Frank
Smith,
Adminis
hundred eighty six and
dinner at J. C. Arnetta Sunday.
dollars,
trator, Valley, N. M.
to be and constitute a first lien upon O. P. Easterwood, Esq.,
O. P. Easterwood, Atty. for Ad and against the following described
Clayton, N. M.,
Mr. Fifer Caudle, this city, will
Alexander of Wanett is moving this
lands and tenements in Union County,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
open a full line of furniture, stoves
M".
Clayton,
ministrator,
N.
New Mexloo,
week to his claim near Kiphart.
"
and general merchandise about the
Feb.
North half of northeast quarter, north Feb.'
first of March. He leaves on a buyHarry and Bert Beach are selling
ing trip to Denver on Tuesday, to be
alfalfa nearly as fast as they
their
formerly
He
was
week.
gone about a
bale
it.
in business where Mr. W. C. Barn-ha- rt
500 Club

to Entertain
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now is.

We understand that the little girl
isi conMr. Eklund has been making some who got run over last week
valescent.
'
repairs
on
his
extensive
valuable and
buildings adjoining the hotel, occupied

There are several farmers in this
by the Eklund barber shop and the
vicinity that are taking- - abvantage of
Dixie theater, in way of a new
this fine weather by breaking sqd and
listing their old ground;
Center,"
"Marion
McClery,
of
Mrs.
.Newton Walker went to Clayton
or as some would say, Wanette, arFriday
for Geo. Brastmeyer. Geo.
with
Thursday,
today,
rived in town
her witnesses, Mr. Ley and Mrs. John- has been visiting his old home at
111.
son, to make final proof on her home- Pinkneyville,
stead. She is a reader of the Citizen
Harry Arnett and wife, Master Les
.
and made the office a call.
lie and Miss Winifred Arnett are
visiting at Stanley Arnett's, near
Mrs. Tom Poyner, of Waco, Texas,
Cuates, this week.
Mr.
parents,
her
is here visiting with
and Mrs. J. D. Snyder and will remain
Frank Snell and family and Ed
in the ctiy about a month. Mrs. Poyner has many friends and relatives Morgan and family spent Sunday at
here and no doubt that she will en- the H. T. Ranch with Mr. Breaches
joy her stay in "the old home town." folks.
'

Col. E. U. Jacobs, one of the leading
auctioneers of this section of the
country, and a ranchman, of near Mt.
Dora, was in the city Thursday on
business and made this office a call
The Colonel is one of those good old
staunch Republican fellows that likes
to mix a little politics with his business conversation and we are glad to
have him call.
Mr. G. W. Cole, of the Sedan country
was a Clayton visitor one day this
week. Mr. Cole came here form Okla
homa and speaks a good word for
New Mexico, having lived here about
five years. He says that if one has
a disposition to work, that there is no
question about making it go in New
Mexico.

,

3000 Other people are watching this space

just as you are which
proves that

Bob McClure and Fred Schiffner
took two load of beans to Roy last
week and brought back tow big loads
of lumber for Bobs new house.

The hour of Sunday School will
be 10:30 o'clock hereafter at Lake
View School House. Lets all be there
on time. This does not mean 10:45
or 11:00 o'clock.
J. B. Alexander and family of Wanett
are moving across Ute Creek near
Kephart on Miss Cora Gilliams place.
We gladly welcome Mr. Alexander and
family into our community.

ine literary r nday night was a

grand success.

There were quite a

4

" It Pays To Advertise

NOTICE OF CONTEST

,

C5880

She Knows What She Wants

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Jan.
27, 1916.
To Frank Powell, of Dale, N. M.,

Icy N. Bailey, has failed to comply
with the requirements of the law as
to residence, improvements and cultivation and has never established
residence upon said land and has
abandoned said lana for more than
six months last past
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry
will be canceled without further right
to be heard, either before this office
or on appeal, if you fail to file in this
office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifiically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due prddf that you have served a
copy of your answer on the said contestant either in person or by reg-You should state in your answer
the name of the post office to which
you desire future notices to he sent
to you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register,
Date of publications, Feb.
March 2.

Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Tillman L. Moore, who gives Clayton,
N. M., in care of L. W. Kingdom, as
his post office address, did on Decwas
right in the quantities
ember 24, 1915, file in this office his
used, but in the end she. would
duly corroborated application to con
merely ask,' "Do you mean to say
test and secure the cancellation of
that these baking powders coyour homestead entry, Serial No.
ntain alum?"
012183, made September 28, 1910, for
SW 4,
Section 18, Township 18n.,
If the answer, however qualiRange 34e., N. M. P. Meridian, and
were
fied,
in the affirmative,
as grounds for his contest he alleges
that would be enough. She would
that said Frank Powell, has failed
not buy
Why?
to comply with the requirements of
Because she knows that cream
the law as to residence and improveof
has always been accepted
ments and cultivation and has never
as the most wholesome product for.
established residence upon said land
raising cake and biscuit, and she
and has abandoned said land for more
wants a baking powder made of
than six months last past.
cream of
You are, therefore, further notified
like Dr.
that the said allegations will be taken
This conclusion is the result
as confessed, and your sa "
w
of unconscious absorption, either
will be canceled without furt'
her own or her mother's, of the
to be heard, either before t
opinions of the highest authoror on appeal, if you fail to fi
ities on hygiene and home cooking.
office within twenty days
FOURTH publication of th
The prudent housekeeper looks
as shown below, your answ
at the ingredients printed on the
oath, specifiically responding
label. She knows what she wants.
allegations of contest, togej
due proof that you have j
copy of your answer on the
ER. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDEP
testant either in person oij
Hade from Cream of Tartar
j
istered mail.
You should state in yot
the name of the post office'
you desire future notices t,
DIXIE THEATER
j
no use for. The merchans of the town to you.
' Miss Barríscale in "The Golden Claw" are to be commended for the way in
PAZ VALVERDE.j
Plays a young Girl who Marries
Date of publications, Fi
which they always respond to anyj
for Money Absorbing story
thing that appears to be a boost for 24, March 2.
of New Triangle Feature
the town or their business.
Bessie Barríscale plays the part of
NOTICE OF CONTIi
a girl who marries for money in the The one fear that we must considei
C 5878
which is to come to the Dixie Theater is that the bigger army and navy we
Department of the Interi
next
Miss Barriscade is get, the more general will be the deLand Office, Clayton, N. M
hown as living with her mother (Tru- sire that we try 'em out at once
ly Shattuck). They are in straitened against some other power, as Ger- 1916.
To Charley N. Bailey, of
circumstances, though living in an ex- many did?
M. Contestee:
travagant way. As a result, the girl
You are hereby notified tl.
makes up her mind to marry a man of
L. Moore who gives i
man
MARCHING
ON
wealth. Her choice falls upon a rich
N. M., care L. W. Kingdom.1
youth, who is represented by Frank
"Thirty years ago," says Senatoi
Mills. She frankly tells him that she
Cummins
of Iowa, "I should have said 1915, file in this office his du.
marrying
is
him for money alone, but
prohibition was impractical.
Under roborated application to conteA
lie does not believe it
the
conditions
that
existed
then,
it secure the cancellation of your i
Mills loses his wealth throuerh the
pinching out of the vein in the silver would have meant puting in the field stead entry No., Serial No. 0)
two unregenerated saloons to the one made Dec. 28, 1910, for SW
Set.
mine in which he is interested. His
wile reproaches him for the loss of regulated Baloon. But the world has 19, Township 19N., Range 34E.,'
his wealth, and he is goaded to do his marching along in these thirty years M. ,.P Meridian, and as grounds1
until now there is sentiment enough his contest he alleges that said Ch
utmost to recoup his fortune.
By in
'
the United States to abolish the
lucky deals on change he restores him
saloon. The United States ought to
aelf to his former position as a man
abolish it, and will." The Washinirton
of means, but the strain of constant
correspondent of a Chicago daily calls
ffort and concentration in money
to the fact that the "Albert
making make him into a sort of ma attention
Baird Cummins,
a man feared and
chine.
respected on the floor of the United
Then Miss Barríscale, as the hero
SUtes Senate, is dead against booze,
ine, begins to notice that she has lost
and is the first presidential possibility
the lover that so ardentlv wooed her. of a major party
that ever came out
and she realizes the hollowness of
in favor of prohibition on
luxury and wealth without affection a national
The Seed Hopper and Spout being
scope."
On the anniversary of her marriage
mounted on the beam eliminates
she iroea to see her husband in his of
There
seems
to
telescoping, because both are
pretty
be a
general
fice, and when she reminds him of
impression that the kind of complu-sor- y
raised
with the beam and are alwhat the day means, thinkine that he
education
Mexico
needs
to
aught
ways
in
the same relative posi- -:
would give her some flowers or other
.i
lead off with triggernometry.
token of his love, she is biterly disapuva1 xtu cacai oiner.
ixt. o .cnance
.
pointed by his coldly handing her a
io ciog up or get out of order,
The President as we understand it
Check for 150,000.
Miss Barriscade is next seen enter crossed the country in order to keep
taining a former rival of Mills who is the advocates of defenselessness from
double crossing it
also a rival in the stock market By
this man's machinations Mills becomes
Either the administration will take
Involved to such a degree that he
the
lead in making this nation pre
wants to borrow the money he had
presented to his wife. In order to get pared for whatever may happen, or it
him away from his money mad career will find itself bereft of the nation's
patience. This is no time for dilly
Mis Barríscale refuses to aid him.
dallying.
He is ruined and is about to com
Tnit suicide when he overhears his wife
Another example of the beneficen
telling his rival that she had refused law of compensation
worrying about
Mills in order to win him back to
the high price of gasoline makes one
himself. At this disclosure he master- forget about the high
price of eggs,
fully sends the other man on his way
and with Borne of his old fire he takes
Most of our Democratic exchanges
his estranged wife to his bosom.
seem to favor that DroDOsed non
A woman is -- so- funny. She will partisan tariff board, on condition that
iust Willie's pants with a hair brush they all be "good Democrats."
because she caught him in a fib, and
Mexico might settle down sooner, if
then tell the maid to inform the un
welcome caller that she is not' at it did not dread the consequences of
settling up.
home.

well informed housekeeper
objects to the use of alum in
food. She might read in an advertisement or "be told that it
The

,

all

1--

it.

tartar

tartar,

Price's.

For Sale 220 acres adjoining town
of Clayton. Bargain. See or writ
A. James McDonald Clayton, New
Mexico.

FOE SALE.
house, two lots,on corner, one block from P. O. Call
at City Drugstore.
tf. Adv

R. W. ISAACS
Curia

full line of

Alabastine,
Johnson's Wood Dye,
Fine Varnishes,
Paints, Wall
Paper, Lucas Tinted
Gloss Paint, Glazier's
Points, Putty, Paint
Brushes, Putty Knives.,
Jap-a-La-

c,

Wag-gene- rs

CLAYTON, N. M.

.!

J

1ESSED LUMBER
Is like a dead Dog!
THE BARK
Is all Off!
YOU'LL FIND NO BARK
On Our Lumber,
Althoufjh We Do
V GOOD DEAL
OF BARKING
About It
Have the Stock and Feel Justi-

l

fied
IN THE BARKING

When You
WANT THE BEST LUMBER.
Bark Up tlds Tree
AND YOU'LL FIND IT

ig Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON,

N. M.

We handle all the Famous Case Implements.
See us before buying'.
Our prices are best.

flat-foot-

)

fl

V

(.

--

A.

"The Country Store" as was put on
oy tne

a.

b. Lewis Comedy Company
at the Mission on last Friday night
was quite a unique affair. .The merchants of the town hac responded well
to the prizes offered and it made the
room lively for a while when the
drawing was on. The ladies would
get a bale of hay or a shave or some-

f

I

Variable Drop, controlled by a
hand lever conveniently placed
near the hopper sures accurate dropping. An opening in
the spout enables the operator
to see the seed passing down.
Planting distances may be
varied 12 to 22 inches.

If the world isn't sweet enough for
you put more sugar in it.
And what has become of our old- subscriber who used to begin his communication, "I take my pen in hand."

It's none of our business, of course.
and we don't mean to butt in, but
thing else about as appropriate and isn't it about time a little talk was
the gentlemen would get what they beginning to trickle about the old
knew little-- about and that they had town's baseball prospects next season ?

ff

The Disc Covers are held firmly in the CToimi
y
pressure,
W

allowing

them to ride over obstructions

width and an?le. enal,l,ng the operator to set
the discs
right, fahovel Covers furnished if desired.

W

1

S

H. Herzstein Seed Co.

ing held down by lack of finish in the
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
Mexico, County of offerings. Some plain cattle of good
weights sold at $7.40 to (7.75 today,
Union. 1
In the District Court of Union this class getting least advance. Some
! cry sales any where. Farm County, Eighth Judicial District of of the shippers here last week sent
their cattle to other markets in the
ales a specialty. Satisfaction New Mexico.
hope of getting more money, but
Sanchez,
Epimenio
J.
guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
every lot forwarded lost money by the
Plaintiff,
Call, write or .wire me for dates.
No. 1802 operation, losses ranging from $50 to
ts
4MT. DORA, NEW MEXICO
$150 a car. Butcher cattle held up
Carmelita Cierra Sanchez
firm last week, and are strong today.
Defendant,
The said defendant, Carmelita Cier Cattlemen observe with satisfaction
ra Sanchez, is heresy notified that the trend of cow prices, both killers
suit in Divorce has been com and breeders, for after all, the cow
Remenced against you in the District is the. basis of the cattle trade.
J)ank Jokes is a humorous paper Court of Union County, Eighth Ju ceipts today are 12000 head, and trade
jpposed to bfg mail order houses,
dicial District of the State of New was active from the start, the market
stores, chain stores, five Mexico, by said Plaintiff, Epimenio J, called strong to 10 higher in all de
tad ten cent shops. Bank Jokes be- Sanchez, Jr., wherein the plaintiff al partments. Some rough western pulp
lieves that true prosperity follows leges that he was deserted and aban fed steers weighing 1390 lbs, sold to
home trading. Bank men are "Bank doned by the said defendant on Sep- - killers at $7.75, and pulp fed bulls
Jokes" when they trade out of town,
brought $5 to $5.50. A string of Co
tember, 5, 1914 and that such deser
so are clergymen and town officers,
yearlings and twos sold at $7
tion and abandonment continues down lorado
Sank Jokes has been (1 a year, but to the date of the filing ef this action, to $7.60, five or six loads at the top,
lor the present it is but ten cents and wherein the plaintiff prays for a shewing some strength in stock cattle.
a year. Do not send postage stamps,
Most medium to common quarantine
divorce from the defendant, as more
Address BANK JOKES, Yarmouth
sold at $6.40 to $6.65, and some
fully .set forth in the bill of com steers
port, Mass.
cattle from Chickasha
Oklahoma
plain
plaint filed in said action and that
in the native division, brought $6.70
.
I
1 r
non
i
lien ltta
'
said suit on or
materially
higher than a
. .
,
.
: .
..
are
brices
ti
oeiore ue ovan uny ui uurcu, a. u.,
XJ
-THE
i" ív:- -" :
B"
and
1916, decree
the
12P
Judgment by Default therein will be riv?d
and Bal?
7"
'
A modern, sani-tar- y
rendered against you.
1
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
Barber Shop
set my hand and the seal of said
Prompt Service
Court at Clayton. New Mexico this Pa,d
ReceiptS
B",e
f:00' AVafom
8th day of February, A. D., 1916.
I r
flan.
Skilled Barbera
.
.
Juan J. Duran, Clerk,
.
...

Col. E.

U.

Jacobs

State of New

Public Auctioneer

Bankers &

...

Hot or Cold Baths

T V?

DeDutv lI"u"u wiui

FORD CARS now on hand but we
have notice that the Spring and Summer shortage will be greater than
ever. BUY NOW and be sure of
your CAR.
We weld, Solder and Braze.

Give

m a trial.

.
Y""7 í
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ON

SALE

AT

Pioneer Auto Company
J. Allen Wikoff Igent,

Clayton, N. II.

i

Santa Fe, N. M., February 11, 1916 northeast, but lighter elsewhere; neattempt to depress prices, and bolster
vertheless conditions are favorable.
The snowfall during January was
ed the late market. Pigs have been
Heavy snow occurred over the
Attorney for Plaintiff.
month,
the
on
record
for
greatest
in strong demand during the past the
areas of the Pecos and
mountain
March-- 2
Feb.
wre Dm o
"
week, selling at $6.75 to $7.50. Hogs averaging,
southeast, both at the headwaters
14.2 inches. It was also the great
are pretty high now, in view of the
and in the southeast counties, and the
est monthly record with the excep
NEWS NOTES FROM STATE
large receipts, but prophets predict
outlook is also favorable.
(14.7)
and
1891
December,
of
UNIVERSITY
a big advance between rtow and sum- tion
The fall over the mountain areas
1911 (14.6).
This brings
CViaan anil lomKl fiftlrl IR tn 20 February,
the Rio Grande was usually heacy,
of
'
winter
the
Albuquerque, N. M. Feb. 17- :L.
the average snowfall for
going
n10
especially
over the San Juan, the
the
.
.
The State University senior class
f7WJ hllllf n1 ih. rnad up to 22.7 inches, almost twice
Sandias and Manzanos.
Jemez,
the
has adopted as a permanent senior , . t11 ftn
..-- t.
vera 1100o normal.
The stored depth is great and conclass pin a reproduction of gold of
,
ig nnning
'and total
It is many years since the entire ditions unusually favorable.
the University administration build' moderate. Prices are at a point where mountain area of the state received
Heavy snow occurred over the
ing, with the letters U. N. M. beneath.
packer buyers are held to strict ae depth at the close of the month was mountain areas of the Southwest
all of the higher mountain and the San Juan and northwest
TUr. TT;,wi
Vw Mnv;nn li couatauiuty íur yuvi uicDDmK Fui- - practically
closely for areas.
watch
ttiey
along with heavy rain over the lowbrary, exclusive of pamphlets and
The fall was heavy along the west- er levels, and conditions are
change publications, now has a total 11

FARM LANDS
WANTED

-

Do You Want'to Sell Your Farm?
Then list it with the Man who
Sells Land
We have sold more land in this
Country the past year than any

I

U

other firm.

Exclusive Libtment In Our
Office Over 60 Days Old

We SELL land, we don't keep it!
Come in and give us a description
of the land you want to sell
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
CLAYTON, N. M.

at

Tire Patches and nearly everything

that goes .with Tires.

O. P. Easterwood, Esq.,
Clayton, New Mexico,

Laundry Agency ::

Residence Phone

'Tir

By Ethel Stewart,

A Lasting Shine

Otto. Bldg. Phone

OTHER TIRES

7ioaaZi
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,

FIRESTONE TIRES

1

Tt

No

GOODYEAR TIRES

P...t

Dyche

:'.

MICHELIN TIRES

Market Correspondent. ern border

of 12,000 available catalogue volumes,
available for use of students and the

í

of the

Canadian and

public.
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There are many contestants for
places on the University of New Mex
ico debatine team, which will meet
the state agricultural college, Redlands University and the University of
Southern California during the com
ing spring, as there were contestants
for the football team last fall. The
team chosen consists of Brorein,
Bruce, Feather, McCanna, Polk, Threl-dkelTimmons and Walker and
Misses Duke and Lowber.
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ECKLUND
BARBER SHOP
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You are always next
at the Ecklund."
Hot and Cold Baths
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Agency Elite Laundry

"Cured"
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Mrs. Jay McGee.of
'
For
writes:
Texas,
nine (9) years, I suifered with
womanly trouble. 1 had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, 1 suifered so. At
last, 1 decided to try Cardui.
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."
Steph-envill-
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Tha Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
why not you?
of women,
E-Try Cardui.
ts.
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is under way and we will soon be able to show the
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SINGLE AND GANG DISCS
SINGLE AND GANG MOULD BOARDS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE LISTERS
COTTON AND CORN PLANTERS
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R, W. Is
"The Hareware Man'
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MERCAITILE COMPÁIY
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quality

EVERYTHING TO EAT AND WEAR

STORE

I

low price
MAKERS

IF ITS IN CLAYTON WE HAVE IT

P T e p a red n e

OUR EXPERIENCE has taught us that it is best at times to be prepared WE ARE GOING TO
BEJ PREPARED
Our Buyer is Now In New York for the purpose of buying our Spring stock. He
-

writes us that we will have the biggest and most up to date line of Spring goods, ever shown in Clayton.

We
a
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are striving in every way we cán to make this Store what the People would liketo have it.

there is anything in our line that you would like cur Buyer to look up for you while East, come in and

it We

tell us about

will be glad to write him to see to it for you.

-

u&ñiuo i our booppmg hMmmmmd
How many men and women do the ir shopping blindfolded? Funny when you think of it, that thinking men and women will play

their own money You dont have to do your shopping blindfolded unless you Want to. The
houses
started the big game of Blind Man's Buff'. But it is a dangerous game for us to play in OUR TOWN. It is'nt a fair gair.e; it is'nt fair to
ourselves; it is'nt fair to our home merchant. Let us be fair with ourselves and with him. Let us give the home merchant the first chance
Blind Man's Buff with
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Out-of-Tc-

This week we are going to have SPECIAL PRICES on several lines that we would like lo clean up before cur Spr-

thats all he asks.
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We will not attempt to quote you prices in this space but we assure you it will pay you- to visit cur stcie

ing goods begin to arrive.

-

this week.
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Hardware and Implements

L

The spring Season will be here soon and in our store, you will find a full line
--
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TENTS, WAGON

INCUBATORS,

SHEETS,

Also a complete stock of Shelf Hardware.

Warehouse a complete line
-

GALVANIZED

WARE

I

You will find in our Implement

of- -

JOHN DEERE IMPLEMENTS

1W

and Star Windmills.

When in the market for Windmills, Implements and

Hardware, do not fail to gfve us a call.
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Quality, Price, and Good Store Service- - -

Wc wanttohelpevry cust&merof our store to get the very best
possible service and the highest value for his money. It is part of our Store Service to help bring these things about. Tell us your troubles in a merchandising way. Let us Consult with you regarding all phrases of the goods you buy, whether you buy them from us or
not.

We invite you to use our Store Service and to tell us wherein it is weak.

possible.

Otio-Johns-
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We are not perfect but we would like to be as near so as

Mercantile Co. Stores have proven themselves benefactors to the people ol Union County.

Í
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Thousands of

people visit these Slores and benefit by the superior merchandise and saving prices.
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LOG CABIN MAPXE

One Gallon $1.15
Half 65c
Quart 40c
Pints 20c

Clayton's Low Price
Matters

O.

J. CANE AND MAPLE

One Gallon Can $1.00
Half 55c
N

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

o
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PURE FRESH HOEY
One Gallon Can $1.50
Half 55c
One 10 lb. pail of good
Jelly for 50 cents

MER. CO.

Where Everything is Fair and Square

i

Clayton's

Largest Store
n

